
“I have no greater joy than 
to hear that my children 
walk in truth.”  III John 4
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12 The NGJ Texas 
Shindig!

The homeschool movement has turned into a homeschool marriage market. 
All over the nation and even the world there are thousands of girls in waiting, 
and young men are dragging their feet on the issue of how to know God’s will 
in finding the right help meet. The upcoming October Shindig being held on 
the ALERT campus in Big Sandy, Texas, will be great fun and (I hope) an 
opportunity for the cream of the crop as well as their families to meet each 
other. After all, that is where the next generation is going to come from! 

“Where are the men?” Shalom asks in her article. I say they had better be 
at ALERT October 25-28!

On the Cover

For the last 25 years we have 
observed the grace of God on Tim 
and Rachel as they got married, 
came to the Lord and have raised 
their 5 children, two of which are 
now married with babies.



I they are just learning to swim. The 
five- and six-year-olds try to be 
helpful in ways that are not always 
welcomed by the tots still fearful of 
getting in over their heads. I observed 
two different mothers tell a five- or 
six-year-old, “Do not do that if he 
doesn’t like it. When he says no, 
respect his rights.” It brought to mind 
how I related to my kids when they 
were learning to swim. I was careful 
to never betray their trust, to never be 
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It has been so long since I trained 
small children that I have forgotten 
many of the little details, but as I 
observe my children now training 
their little ones, I am reminded of 
the small things that make a big 
difference.

The other day I was down at the 
creek swimming with about eight 
or ten of the grandkids and their 
parents. Several of them are at that 
two- to four-year-old stage where 
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Respecting Your  
Little Ones

By Michael Pearl

Be careful to never betray their trust, to never be the 
source of consternation or fear.

Pearl grandkids off to the swimming hole



the source of consternation or fear. If 
they wanted to “swim” the two feet 
from shore to my hands, I always 
provided that certainty of safety, 
never allowing them to become 
desperate. They always felt I was 
safe and trusted me to protect them. I 
see that the grandkids now view me 
the same way. If Big Papa takes them 
out into the deep water, he is going to 
protect them. If he says, “Jump,” he 
will be there to catch them. 

Three weeks ago, two-year-
old Parker didn’t even want to 

stand close to the water. He is now 
confident in wading up to his neck. 
Next week he will be putting his 
face in the water, and by the end of 
the summer he will be trying to dog 
paddle. It is loads of fun to observe 
the progress of all twenty grandkids. 
As the swimming kids observe us 
parents and grandparents carefully 
protecting the rights of the little ones, 
they develop a respectful worldview 
of their own. More is caught than 
taught. g
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Michael Answers:

One of the greatest disservices 
we can ever do to our children is 
to blunt their need to try. No parent 
would ever intentionally discourage 
a child from trying to perform better, 
but parents are just old kids who 
may not have learned much since the 
second grade. Lack of discernment 
is a natural state common to all. It 
takes years of redoing our failures 
to get smart about human nature—
especially the delicate nature of 
children. 

I remember my father with 
utmost fondness and pleasure. He 

Dear Mr. Pearl,
I read your book Training 

Children to Be Strong in Spirit and it 
made me wonder what is wrong with 
my children. Your kids seemed so 
excited about life. My children hang 
around the house and fuss about this 
or that. They do not want to go out 
on adventures. I hate to admit it but 
compared to your children, they seem 
insecure and afraid to try anything 
new. How can I get them enthusiastic 
about life?

- A Reader

The Confidence to Try
By Michael Pearl

We are not going to always do and say the right thing 
at just the right moment, but there is one thing we can 

get right every time without fail...
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was very wise and discerning, but 
I remember one of his goof-ups 
quite well. I must have been about 
fourteen years old when I decided 
to write a poem about a weeping 
willow tree. I sensed great romance 
in the name and appearance of the 
tree. I worked on my poem for a 
couple days, and when he asked 
what I was doing, I read part of it to 
him. He walked off, and in about an 
hour he returned and read to me the 
world’s most brilliant and moving 
poem about a weeping willow tree. 
I felt strangely discouraged. I laid 
down my pen and was careful not 
to share my poems with him until I 
had finished them. Now I know why 
the willow tree wept: its father had 
blunted its need to try. 

I tried to learn to play the violin in 
my old age. I enjoyed it and thought I 
was making great progress. My wife 
seemed well pleased. Then one day a 
young girl, about seventeen, was at the 

house and I played for her. Afterward 
she took my violin and produced 
music like I knew I never would. The 
violin didn’t hold the same pleasure 
after that. My need to try was blunted 
by her excellent performance. 

Don’t send me your 
psychoanalyses. I am 66 and as stiff 
in my psyche as I am in my back. I 
didn’t have to tell you these things 
about myself. I could have pretended 
to be above it all, but I want you to 
consider: if a fourteen-year-old boy 
who could whip a man in a wrestling 
match could be discouraged from 
writing poetry and a sixty-year-old 
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If we provide opportunities and 
encouragement to launch out 

on the sea of investigation, they 
will know they deserve the praise, 
and it will encourage more risk 

taking, not less.
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man could be discouraged from 
learning a musical instrument, 
then what must it be like for our 
developing children? 

Emotionally healthy children are 
filled with desire to do what adults 
do—to develop skills and become 
independent, contributing members 
of society. Their enthusiasm and 
inquisitiveness is unbounded. It is our 
responsibility to provide the context 
and the encouragement for them to 
succeed in fulfilling their dreams.

They are encouraged to try when 
we praise their efforts. But as they get 
past six or seven years old they begin 
to see through our empty “Good job, 
Gabriel!” and expect to be praised 
only when they have, in fact, done 
a good job. Studies have shown that 
children raised on empty “positive 
affirmation” are actually discouraged 
from trying harder because they fear 
that failure will result in loss of the 
regular unfounded praise. If they 
are praised for doing nothing, why 
take the risk of doing something at 
which they might fail? If we provide 
opportunities and encouragement to 
launch out on the sea of investigation, 
they will know they deserve the 
praise, and it will encourage more risk 
taking, not less.

We parents are not all wise 
and are not always attentive to the 
emotional needs of our children. We 
are not going to always do and say the 
right thing at just the right moment, 
but there is one thing we can get 
right every time without fail: we can 
delight to see our children enjoying 
the process of discovery. When they 
try and fail, we can tell them of our 
failures the first time around and 
assure them that if they keep trying, 
all things are possible. Praise their 
past effort and be enthusiastic about 

their continued effort, but always 
link your praise to genuine effort and 
accomplishment. 

I remember going to work with 
my daddy when I was only about 
ten years old, and upon meeting 
me, several people said something 
like, “So you’re the kid Ed is always 
bragging about?”

“I hear you’re a great artist.”
“I hear you can throw a knife like 

Tarzan.”

“I hear you’re quite a builder.”
“I hear you’re a Bible student.”
I remember being surprised the 

first time I met his friends at work 
and heard how he bragged on me. But 
it made me try harder to succeed in 
everything I did.

I bragged on my kids to others. 
I think my children always knew I 
thought they were the best. But it 
was not just empty words designed to 
manipulate their frame of reference. I 
actually stayed involved in their lives, 
teaching them to succeed at many 
things. They were willing to try new 
things, succeed or fail, because they 
felt good about their abilities to face 
difficulties and overcome. 

The worst thing we can do is 
find fault or criticize when they think 
they did a good job. If the five-year-
old washes the dishes and proudly 
presents you with the results, and 
you see he has made a mess of it, 

We are not going to always do 
and say the right thing at just 
the right moment, but there is 

one thing we can get right every 
time without fail: we can delight 
to see our children enjoying the 

process of discovery. 
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don’t dare let him see you redoing 
his failure. 

The public schools of America are 
turning out children who are afraid 
to try. They expect someone else to 
take care of them and they retreat to 
social media and video games to live 
in a world of make-believe where 
they cannot experience the pain of 
failure. Thank God there are millions 
of homeschooled children in America 
who are growing up with confidence 
to climb the steepest grade and stand 
on the top, alone if necessary.

In regard to the letter, children 
will enjoy what you enjoy. You 
cannot SEND them out on a mission 
of discovery; you must TAKE them 
along on your safari. They delight 

in what delights you. They learn by 
emulation. 

If you don’t want the cat trying 
to get in the house, always feed him 
outdoors and never pet him indoors. 
If you want your children to enjoy 
the great outdoors, then get rid of the 
indoor entertainment and organize 
outdoor activities that are creative and 
fun. Press the limit of their comfort 
zone and they will toughen up to the 
point of having boldness in the face of 
challenges. 

I have observed my grandkids 
performing all kinds of antics until I 
stop watching and wander off. Then 
they follow me to see what I am going 
to do. Swinging on a rope with one 
hand is only fun if it produces lots 
of laughs and praise. Kids thrive on 
positive attention, and when they 
become accustomed to pleasing you 
with their antics, they will also want to 
please you in every other way. When 
they capture your face and eyes, you 
capture their hearts and wills. g 

Family Resources

To Train Up a 
Child  
$7.95

Jumping Ship   
$7.95

Training Children 
to be Strong  

in Spirit  $9.95

Kids thrive on positive attention, 
and when they become 

accustomed to pleasing you with 
their antics, they will also want to 

please you in every other way.
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“Oh yes, my mama just adores my 
daddy. You know what I’m going to 
do when I grow up? I’m going to get 
married.”

“Yep, and I bet you are going to 
adore your husband too.”

“Yep, I sure will. Mama Deb, 
would you like to be my flower girl? 
Or will you be an old lady when I get 
married?” 

Precepts, principles, studies, 
lectures, and good training cannot 
accomplish what example can. It 
starts with Mom and Dad being 
friends and lovers. g
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FFour-year-old Amy said to me last 
Saturday, “Can I take a vitamin C to 
Trajan (two years old)?” 

 “Trajan is not here today. He did 
not come to work.” 

“Why?” Amy asked. 
“Because today is Saturday, and 

Trajan does not come to work on 
Saturday. Does your daddy work on 
Saturday?”

“No, but sometimes he does. But 
it is terrible when he has to work 
because my mama likes him to be 
with her.” 

“Your mama really likes your 
daddy, huh?”

My Mama Adores  
My Daddy

By Debi Pearl

The following was written 12 years ago when Amy  
(Amy’s parents are on the cover) was four years old.
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Little Men Will Be Big Men 
By Shalom Brand

Scripture Memory Look up the verse below, 
fill in the missing words and memorize it! 

Even _  _ _ _ _ _  is known  
by his _ _ _ _ _ _ , whether his _ _ _ _  
be _ _ _ _ , and whether it be _ _ _ _ _ .

RRemember the story 
of David and Goliath how 

he took on the Philistine 
army. He was just a young man 
not trained to fight, but the Bible 
says that he was a mighty valiant 

man and prudent in matters. He was 
responsible for his father’s sheep 
to keep them safe from any harm. 
When a lion and a bear came to eat 
his sheep he killed them. When the 

king asked him to come and work, 
he did so without complaining. 
He played a harp and carried the 
king’s armor. When the Philistines 
mocked God he stood up to 
them. Those around him, even 
his brothers told him not to fight 
Goliath, but he would not stand by 
while his God was mocked. David 
was a little man that grew up to be 
a big man. g
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July-August Contest winners!
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Next Contest! What do you want to be when you grow 
up? Draw yourself as you want to be when you are older!

Mail your entries early!  
Go to Nogreaterjoy.org/magazine/coloring/ for details!

FIRST PLACE
Duke Neubecker  
Age 6 

FIRST PLACE
Garrett Streeter 
Age 11 

FIRST PLACE
Annika Wolf 
Age 8 1/2 
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Big Texas
Shindig

When?

Where?

What?

How much?

Plus:

October 25th - 28th

ALERT Academy in Big Sandy, Texas

4 fun-filled days of teaching, on 
marriage and child training, visiting, 
testimonies, music, sports, activities,  
and family fun.

Seminar fee: $19 per person or $69 per 
family for the seminar (includes children 
under 21). For more information or to 
register online go to http://ngj.me/shindig-
details or call 1-866-292-9936.
Lodging and recreation fee: ALERT fees 
go to http://ngj.me/shindig-details
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Let me give you  
my perspective on the Texas 
Shindig. My dad always said he 
started looking for what he wanted in 
a help meet when he was seven years 
old. I think he is serious. He teaches that 
isolating your children from other good 
families keeps them from developing a 
healthy hope in love. Because of this, he 

was always taking our family to different events (he calls them different 
ponds full of more fish), so from an early age we could meet good-quality 
possible future mates. It worked.

I met my husband at a bash in New Mexico. It was an extreme sports 
event of climbing cliffs, caving, camping, and getting to know other like-
minded believers who appreciated this lifestyle. As you can see in the 
picture, it was a smashing success. 

My sister Shalom met her husband in Tennessee at a young men’s 
mission conference where she was the cook. Nathan met Zephyr at a 
missionary conference in Texas. We didn’t go spouse hunting, but we did 
go where potential spouses might be hanging out. You get the idea?

The Texas Shindig is for the entire family. The kids will be thrilled with 
Bible stories and games. Dad and Mom (Mike and Debi Pearl) will be 
teaching mamas and daddies how to rekindle their love for each other. 
Nathan and Shalom will be teaching those in the “searching and preparing” 
stage of life, and I will be teaching herbs classes. We have also invited a 
few special guests who will be speaking in their own areas of expertise. 
Mel from NGJ will be teaching on self-publishing and how to start a home-
based business.

The Texas Shindig will be a joyful gathering of families growing in the 
grace of God, and will be an opportunity for your kids to meet their life 
partners. Bring the kids, your smile, and your musical instruments. We’ll 
see you there! 

-Shoshanna Easling
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Who’s teaching what?
Michael Pearl:

Debi Pearl:

Shalom Pearl Brand:

Nathan Pearl:

Shoshanna Pearl  
Easling:

Joshua Steele:

Gregg Rozeboom:

Mel Cohen, CFP, RFC:

Men & Marriage, and Winning the Hearts 
of Your Children, and Knife-throwing 

Women & Marriage 

Young ladies, Preparing to Be a Bride

How to study the Word of God and 
Loving Your Woman, Young Men Searching

Herbs and Healing

His Love Story… “Mail Order Bride”, and 
Men of Honor

Kids story, The Sin Robe & Love Story

How to Start a Home-based Business 

How to Publish, Market and Distribute 

Your Own Books

AND MORE….
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Music Gate Keeper Calling musicians! If 
you plan to perform, contact Aaron Aprile 
at aaprile@nogreaterjoy.org for details.

dress Conservative dress 
please! No uncovered thighs, 
tummies or cleavage.

come see us at the Big Texas Shindig!
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All of the details
http://ngj.me/shindig-details

Lodging, Meal Plans and Activities are Available from ALERT.

For Lodging, Meal Plan or Activities call 903 636-2000 and ask for 
Camps and Conferences 9-5 M-F central time. 

www.alertacademy.com/iaa/campsandconferences/housing
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WWhen I was a young woman, the 
older women were always teaching 
me and all the other young women 
what it meant to be a wife, a mother, 
and a God-honoring woman. As I 
have gotten older, traveled to many 
churches, and talked with families, 
I have seen one overall theme 
everywhere I go. There are young 
women walking with God, trained 
from childhood to serve God so that 
one day they will make the best wives 
and mothers possible. They are ready, 
trained, and waiting for their man to 
come find them, but the men are not 
finding them. Why? 

These girls are told to wait: He 
will find you . . . Stay home and help 
Mom with the kids . . . One day that 
perfect man will come along. But then 

Where Are the Men 
When You Need One?

By Shalom (Pearl) Brand 

The girls are ready, trained, and waiting for their man to 
come find them, but the men are not finding them. Why? 

he does not come and the girls become 
frustrated and, at times, impatient. 
The question I hear all the time is, 
“Where are the men?” Yes there are 
men, but few are real men—men who 
were raised to love God, work hard, 
and make good husbands and fathers. 
Why?  

While mothers have been training 
their daughters to be good wives, 
many families stopped raising their 
sons to be men, instead producing 
overgrown boys. A large percentage 
of the boys/men over the last 30 
years have been raised to serve the 
flesh. They were not raised to work; 
most are soft, sweet-talking, sissy 
boys. Some are cute and stylish, and 
silly girls think they are soooo good-
looking. Other guys are backward, 
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clumsy, going-nowhere types, and 
very uncool. But they are the same 
lazy, self-pleasing, big boys.   

It is a very sad truth and I am sorry 
for you girls out there. I am guilty of 
telling girls to be patient, that he will 
come, to just serve God and wait for 
him to bring a husband. But the truth 
is there just might not be a man out 
there that God thinks is worthy of you. 
As a single girl, you can serve God. 
But as a married woman, you are told 
to serve your husband so he can better 
serve God.  

“There is difference also between 
a wife and a virgin. The unmarried 
woman careth for the things of the 
Lord, that she may be holy both 
in body and in spirit: but she that 
is married careth for the things of 
the world, how she may please her 
husband.” (1 Corinthians 7:34).

I know this is not what you want 
to hear, but God calls each of us to 
serve him first. For some of you it 
will be by serving your husband some 
day, but for others it might be serving 
God as a single girl. Start serving 

Men’s Resources

Only Men CD  
$7.95

Created to NEED  
a Help Meet   

$14.95

In SEARCH  
of a Help Meet   

$14.95

Releasing on 

Oct 25

the Lord, and if God sees fit to bring 
you a husband, serve him with just as 
much joy as you served God in your 
unmarried state.  

A Desperate Call to the Fathers Out 
There Raising Sons 

Now as a mother with daughters, 
I would like to put out an appeal to 
all the families raising sons. Please 
teach them to work, love God, and 
be men—not big boys—so that when 
my daughters and other families’ 
daughters are grown, they can serve 
God through a God-fearing man. My 
husband and I are raising two little 
men of our own now. Parker is well on 
his way to being a man, and our new 
little one will soon be following in his 
footsteps. They say boys will be boys. 
I say little men will be big men. g

Tip for moms raising sons:  
Create a chart with your sons 
chores on it. Instead of mom 
bossing him around all day telling 
him what to do, creating tension 
and stress; he can be a man 
completing his own responsibility. 
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Find us at: 
www.facebook.com/NoGreaterJoyMinistries

Are YOU My Fellow Laborer?
By Debi Pearl

Yesterday I walked into my garden. It has been almost three weeks since I 
had the time to even step into it except to pick a daily basket for dinner. 

The long, 100-plus-degree days had destroyed most of the locals’ gardens. Mine, 
due to deep ground covering, was still lush and heavy with all manner of fruit, 
but it was also being swallowed up in morning glory vines—so much so that it 
was difficult to wade through. I considered just walking away from it; with Mike 
just home from the hospital, office work waiting, and my house and animals in 
need of care, the garden was just too much even to pick. But I bent my back and 
started filling boxes with tomatoes, pulling away vines as I went. After about 
20 minutes, I was seeing the impossibility of my task, but then the Brooks’ van 
pulled in. I had called their son, Isaiah, who has been Mike’s young sidekick for 
over a year, to weed-eat this afternoon. I was so glad to see he had come, but 
then all the kids and Mama came into my fenced-in garden and began to work. 
With only a brief hi, everyone in this homesteading family—down to the four-
year-old—bent down and began to weed, tie up huge pepper plants, and pick the 
vegetables. My eyes swam with tears; it was too wonderful to question. I just 
kept doing what needed to be done as they cheerfully labored beside me. 

Just a short hour later I stood talking to Jennifer (Mama Brooks). I couldn’t 
help but look back over my shoulder at my reclaimed garden. “You know,” I 
told her, “I was almost ready to give up when you drove in. It would have been 
such a loss. I would have missed having my favorite part of the garden—the late 
autumn harvest—plus, I would have missed the fruit of my mid-summer work.”  

She just laughed and said something to the effect of “many hands and hearts 
make short work.”

Suddenly I knew I had to tell you that No Greater Joy needs a helping hand. 
NGJ is in the late summer of ministry. It is loaded heavy with fruit, some even 
overgrown, and there is a need for many hands and hearts to finish harvesting 
and replanting the fall squash, broccoli, carrots, beets, and cabbages. Without 
you we grow weary. If we have made a difference in your life, then it is time 
you bent your back for the next generation.  
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Sweetheart Resources

Created to Be  
His Help Meet  

$14.95

Preparing to Be  
a Help Meet  

$19.95

HERS

HERS

Created to NEED  
a Help Meet   

$14.95

HiS

In SEARCH  
of a Help Meet   

$14.95

How can you help?
Would you be willing to go to a homeschool meeting or maybe even send 

your older children in your stead? Take pamphlets or have a card that gives 
NGJ’s web address and give a short appeal. Stand up and tell the new families 
that you were in their chair 10-plus years ago. Tell them that homeschooling is 
hard, but it is impossible without a working marriage and obedient children—
that is the foundation on which success in homeschooling rests. Give testimony 
of how the teachings of NGJ saved your marriage and helped you enjoy and 
focus on your children. Challenge young families to get out their iPhones and 
sign up as you speak. Give out your email address (set up a new one for the 
occasion) and have them send you an email with their name and address while 
you are standing there talking to them. Be bold, aggressive; they need you to 
care enough to call them in. Also, make it a habit to regularly use Facebook to 
encourage young, struggling families and show them where to find help.

When you heard the NGJ message, our voice was only one of hundreds. 
Now we are one in hundreds of thousands, but most of the noise vying for the 
new homeschoolers’ ears is just that—NOISE. If they are to hear from whence 
their Help cometh, it will be from you. 

Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers 
into his harvest. (Matthew 9:38) 

Missed the Marriage Webinar? Watch the archive:  
http://ngj.me/marriage-mini-seminar-video 

Releasing on 

Oct 25



Dear Debi, 

I have read your Help Meet book a few times. Every time I read it I am blessed. 

I come from a family where my mom didn’t honor my dad really at all. She 

always acted like he was a burden to her. She is a bitter, controlling woman. 

I have been married for 11 1/2 years. I got the Help Meet book about 9+ years 

ago. What a blessing to break the cycle of sin! I am so much like my mom, 

and it is only through the power of the Holy Spirit that I have changed. My 

husband is a pretty passive guy and it would be (and I’m sad to say some-

times is) easy for me to be my natural controlling self. Joe leads by example, 

and a Godly one at that. I have had to learn to submit to his leading by watch-

ing his example and not anticipate too many verbal directives. Anyway, I am 

writing to you to tell you about a recent blessing. We have terrible trouble with 

cars. I mean if we didn’t have bad luck we would have no luck at all. A few 

weeks ago Joe’s car went. Then within a week the car I usually drive had the 

alternator go. It was going to be really expensive and we just didn’t have the 

money. We knew that God would have to provide because we couldn’t see a way 

out. Joe said he thought he could do the work himself (I shudder). So he went 

and got the part. He started into it. I knew he needed help, but I really, really 

do NOT like to work on cars. However, this was now our only car and Joe would 

need it to go to work. So I went out and asked if there was anything I could 

do to help. Joe was pleasantly surprised to see my cheerful face offering to help. 

So, I spent the afternoon working on the car with Joe and blessing him. And 

wouldn’t you know, we got it fixed, saved $400, and got to spent the after-

noon talking and flirting. So, you tell all those women out there to go get their 

hands dirty and bless their husbands. Thanks! J. M. PS~ That was not the 

first alternator I have help Joe install:) 

Just wanted to tell you thanks . . . thanks a million to the Pearl family and 

NGJ staff. You feel like family although we’ve never met (can’t wait to gab 

in heaven!) Your ministry has been such a blessing and encouragement to our 

home and even to my extended family. I don’t know how to thank you enough 

for letting the Bible and It’s truth shine . . . it’s true about if Jesus is lifted up 

He will draw all men unto Him. Thank you for all you’ve done . . . the Lord 

has made our life so full and joyful thanks to your ministry.

June 19
2012

NO

 GREATER JOYFrom the Mailbox

I can think of nothing I want more than someone  
to truly love me. 

- From Preparing to Be a Help Meet
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one of them is a great human being 
today. I see most of them regularly. 
I am now watching them train their 
children just as they were trained.

So I want to encourage you. If 
your kids are not perfect, if you have 
had some failure, if you occasionally 
feel like it is hopeless, that somehow 
you failed while everyone else is 
succeeding, know that “love covers 
a multitude of sins.” Kids are made 
of rubber. They bounce back if we 
don’t get frustrated and throw them 
away. Never allow yourself to get 
angry and despair. When you have 
done all you know to do and they are 
just not right, don’t spoil what is left 
by coming apart at the seams. Retreat 
to your quiet place, pray, relax, come 
out smiling, and give them a little 
time and a few more years to “see the 
light” and adjust their course. “Train 
up a child in the way he should go, 
and when he is old he will not depart 
from it.” Proverbs 22:6 g
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I It was about eighteen years ago 
that Deb and I wrote To Train Up 
a Child. It has sold about 750,000 
copies in the United States. It has also 
been translated into 12 languages and 
printed and distributed worldwide. As 
you know, it is full of stories drawn 
from the church and community. The 
little Volleyball Bawler is now grown 
into a beautiful young woman, married 
and with a child of her own. She turned 
out to be an excellent human being. 

You may remember the story of the 
little wrench-whacker whom my wife 
struck back and taught a lesson. He, 
too, is now grown and married with a 
child. He stopped by the house to chat 
not more than 20 minutes ago. He no 
longer whacks people with anything 
and is a most peaceable father. 

I have thought about making an 
updated edition of To Train Up a Child 
and including pictures and testimonies 
of all the ornery little kids spoken of in 
the book. They are all grown and every 

A Generation Later
By Michael Pearl

Justin Miller, The Whacker, 19 years later.
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A
Mike’s New Book  

Releasing October 25!
the Son, or the Holy Spirit? You don’t 
know? You’ve never even thought 
about it? How, then, are you going to 
make a wise choice when choosing a 
life partner? 

This is the most important 
decision you will ever make. The 
choice you make will influence your 
success in business and in life. So 
ask yourself, would you like to know 
what makes some marriages really, 
really good? Would you like to know 
before you take the plunge? If you 
have a dime’s worth of brains, you 
will read this book.   

In Search of a Help Meet, written 
by Michael Pearl, is a clear, focused 
plan for becoming the right man for 
the right lady, and choosing with your 
head, not just your heart. Michael 
and his wife, Debi, have been happily 
married since 1971 and have authored 
many blockbuster books on Christian 
love, child training, sex, and marriage. 
This one was written by a man to 
future husbands. g

Making a good choice starts 
with knowledge of your 

needs, and then you must 
know how to spot the gal 

who has your number. 

In Search of a Help Meet – $14.95  
Item #4540-10

In Search of a Help Meet –  $14.95 
autographed edition -- Item #4540-66 
Offer expires Oct. 29, 2012.  
Retail sales only. 

All single men are searching 
for that perfect woman. It is a drive 
as old as Adam when he named the 
animals. In today’s world, finding 
that perfect woman is a difficult art, 
or maybe a far-out gamble, though it 
doesn’t have to be that way. 

Making a good choice starts with 
knowledge of your needs, and then 
you must know how to spot the gal 
who has your number. Choosing the 
type of woman who not only turns 
you on but also relates well to you 
is the key to a glorious marriage. 
Most guys never get past the concept 
of settling for the first (or second or 
third—or latest) girl that turns them 
on. Are you hearing me? Most guys 
don’t have a clue as to what makes 
a woman tick and so have no idea 
of what to look for in a bride. For 
that matter, most young men don’t 
know themselves well enough to 
know what they really need in a 
wife. For instance: Are you created 
in the image of God the Father, God 

Releasing on 

Oct 25
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NEW audio from No Greater Joy!

By Divine Design MP3 
$12.95

No Greater Joy Vol. 3 
MP3  $12.95

The Gami Akij Story CD 
$6.95

No Greater Joy Vol. 2 
MP3  $12.95

The Testimony of  
Darlene Rose  
MP3  $12.95

No Greater Joy Vol. 1  
MP3  $12.95

One man approaches marriage as an opportunity to bless someone. 
Another man approaches marriage as an opportunity to be served and 

satiated. Which one is more likely to have a happy marriage?

DON’T MISS THE NOV/DEC NGJ MAGAZINE!  
Sign up at:  

www.ngj.me/email or  
call toll-free: 1-866-292-9936

Missed the Pearl Family Webinar? Watch the archive:  
http://ngj.me/fruit-of-child-training-video
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From Michael:
Way back in 1999 I wrote Infant 

Manifesto. This young family gave 
us the audio and pictures of their 
girls doing a dramatic reading of the 
script. We all had a big laugh. So 
here is their letter telling us about 
what they did. Your children will love 
hearing this 5-year-old and her big 
sisters do a really professional job 
reading. 

Dear Pearls, 
At our little home studio, as I was 

attempting to clean up some of 
the Pearl’s ancient tapes, I came 
across the articles Infant Manifesto 
and Infant Maniwhatso. The flash 
of memories of the first time I read 
it made me giggle. It was if I was 
hearing little kid voices using all 
of these big words, and it made 
me laugh all day just imagining it. 
As soon as my husband got home 

from work I rushed to read it to him 
and we both had a big laugh. The 
obviousness of the child training 
principles, along with Mike’s 
sometimes obnoxious wit, was just 
what our family needed to really 
solidify some of the basic mindset of 
the need for consistency and what it 
looks like.  

With this memory fresh in my mind, 
I called my girls into the room and 
asked if any of them wanted to record 
a monologue. My girls were going to 
have some fun and learn some skills 
that a lot of adults will never have.  

Mommy, What’s a 
Manifesto?

The obviousness of the child 
training principles, along 

with Mike’s sometimes 
obnoxious wit, was just 

what our family needed...
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One at a time, the girls came 
into the little studio and climbed 
up onto the stool to speak into the 
microphone. They had to sit still 
so that their rustling around wasn’t 
picked up in the recording. They had 
to enunciate their words, play the 
part of their character, and repeat 
the same phrase occasionally even 
fifteen times until they got it right.  All 
of this, they had to do without getting 
nervous or embarrassed. My littlest 
one, whom we call Nomies, went first 
and after about forty minutes had to 
take a break. Her sister, Eden, then 
took her turn and did her whole article 
in one session. She just couldn’t wait 
to hear it played. They watched as 
I showed them how to reassemble 
all of the phrases and lines so that it 
would sound, at least somewhat like 
it was a continuous speech. It really 
gave them an appreciation for what 
goes into a project. After a few hours 
Infant Manifesto was complete and all 
of our girls were in the office giggling 
to their heart’s content (except for 
Eden who was laughing so hard one 
might think she was going to injure 
herself) as they listened to their 
voices over and over again.  

After that, little Nomies reminded me 
about every half hour that she needed 
to do her next recording session. After 
all, her article was longer than her 

big sister’s. The next chance we got, 
we were back in the studio and she 
finished her article. In the first session 
she had become a little frustrated as 
she had to keep redoing lines, but 
this time she could barely contain her 
excitement. It took the rest of the day, 
and all the next morning before slow old 
mom had Infant Maniwhatso ready for 
her to hear. The technical knowledge 
and speaking confidence these girls 
learned this week will be with them for 
the rest of their lives, solidified by good 
old fashioned laughter and more new 
exciting projects.  

Mike and Debi, we hope you enjoy 
our rendition of your articles, (we 
didn’t exactly ask permission first) but 
really, it was worth it. 

- Rachel Valet
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Mikes article,  
“Infant Manifesto”:
http://ngj.me/ 
infants

The Valet girls’ 
monologue:
http://ngj.me/
nfantsudio

VividLegendStudios.com
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GGod gave instruction concerning 
thankfulness over 3000 years ago. It 
is an important subject that is so easy 
to take for granted and even dismiss. 
He says, “Enter into his gates with 
thanksgiving, and into his courts with 
praise: be thankful unto him, and bless 
his name” Psalm 100:4. This ageless, 
wise advice has shaped the lives of 
millions. It is only in the last few years 
that secular health researchers have 
discovered that thankfulness makes us 
healthier and happier.   

It was while I was sitting in the 
hospital waiting room, whittling away 
my time reading secular magazines, 
that I stumbled across several articles 
concerning this very subject. It appears 
that research now confirms that people 
who show gratitude are healthier, 
sleep better than their ungrateful 
peers, have better relationships, and 
generally have more productive lives. 

Voilà! One such research test was 
done at the University of Manchester, 
England, where 401 people filled 
out questionnaires that rated their 
gratitude. The response showed those 
who scored highest in gratefulness 
slept longer and better than less-
appreciative participants. 

Thanksgiving is an outpouring 
of the very root of the soul. It is a 
reflection of the heart. It reveals peace. 
It is the presence of goodwill toward 
others. It is easy to understand how a 
person who goes to bed with negative 
thoughts will be too troubled to sleep 
well. As I thought about thanksgiving, 
the ramifications were endless. 
Thankfulness is key to honoring God, 
worshiping God, and serving God. 
It paves the road to a wholesome 
life, a restful life, a peaceful life—a 
happy life. Wow, how important such 
a simple thing as being thankful can 

Count Your Blessings
By Debi Pearl
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be! How easy to lose sight of this 
simple act, and it is an ACT of the will, 
something you CHOOSE.

Thankfulness is an act of the will. 
It is making a conscious decision 
that God is worthy and should be 
praised and thanked no matter what 
the circumstance. When we have that 
attitude toward God, we stop having 
a critical attitude toward others. We 
look at every event as an occasion for 
learning.  

Have you ever felt like your life 
is just wasted? You are treading on 
unthankful waters. Expect to sink. 

Have you ever just brooded and 
wished he wouldn’t . . . ? Go easy, 
it sounds like a lack of gratitude is 
stealing your peace. 

Would you like to see someone fail, 
really hit the floor? Hmmm . . . read on 
for SURE.

Thankfulness
Several years ago some old 

missionaries sent me a book they 
had written called An Attitude of 
Gratitude. What they lacked in ability 
in writing, they made up for in a life 
of thankfulness. As I read their story, 
it struck me how they found joy in the 
smallest things of life and covered a 
multitude of sorrow with thanksgiving. 
On the cover, their old faces were 
wrinkled with lines as they smiled at 
the camera. As I stared at their picture, 
I felt their thankfulness. I am sure it 
was and still is a sweet savor to God. 
I have often asked myself, is my life a 
reflection of that kind of gratitude?  

Our natural bent is to be unthankful; 
most people go through life feeling 
unhappy, and this is an affront to 
God. It is a silent scream that we are 
dissatisfied or unthankful. It is a child’s 
natural reaction to whine and gripe 
about his food, clothes, or any other 
thing he wants. To ignore this as an 

ugly attitude that will pass is training 
him to dishonor God with a spirit of 
unthankfulness, and it is setting up his 
life to be one of discontent. But how 
can we train our children to be thankful 
if we, ourselves, live in that state? 

When my oldest daughter was about 
12 years old, I suddenly woke up to 
the fact that she lacked joy in her life. 
As a young mother, I wanted her to 
be happy, to thrive, and to find great 
contentment in creativity, but I had no 
idea how to make this happen. One day 
I was reading aloud Psalms 30:9–12 
when I noticed my younger children 
dancing around with their hands in the 
air. I glanced down and read again,  

“What profit is there in my blood, 
when I go down to the pit? Shall 
the dust praise thee? shall it declare 
thy truth? Hear, O LORD, and have 
mercy upon me: LORD, be thou my 
helper. Thou hast turned for me my 
mourning into dancing: thou hast put 
off my sackcloth, and girded me with 
gladness; To the end that my glory may 
sing praise to thee, and not be silent. O 
LORD my God, I will give thanks unto 
thee for ever.”

That day I set up a homeschool 
project for my daughter. She was to 
find all the words in the Bible that were 
connected with the word JOY. Over 
the next few weeks, her notebook was 
filled with verses on thanksgiving, 
dancing, laughter, sacrifice, and 
gladness. She taught me as she 
studied. What impressed me more than 
anything was the fact that thanksgiving 
was a sacrifice of praise and worship. 
Sacrifice—something I did that was 

Thankfulness is key to a 
wholesome life, a restful life, 
a peaceful life…a happy life. 
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not a natural happening. The opposite 
would also stand true. Being down-in-
the-mouth was unthankfulness, which 
would be an insult toward God. I have 
a naturally upbeat personality, but 
there were times when I was stressed 
and I immediately recognized it as 
what it was—unthankfulness. 

So I ask myself, what is a source 
of stress or ingratitude in my life? 
Sometimes, it is a simple thing, such 
as being under too much pressure to 
perform—basically, too much to do 
with too little energy to see it through. 
Mike always says life is better if you 
organize and manage. Hiring a young 
girl to help homeschool, clean house, 
and cook helped me get focused on 
important issues. I traded vegetables 
with her mother because we didn’t 
have money to spare for paying a 
helper. The results were wonderful. As 
my daughter continued her study on 
joy, I continued to search my life for 
ways I could dwell on thanksgiving. 
God began a work in both of us; really 
our whole family benefited from this 
study. The word of God was quick and 
powerful in our lives as we sought to 
honor God through being thankful.

Bitterness
For some people, the issue of 

unthankfulness runs much deeper. 
I must admit after all these years of 

counseling that my first thought when 
I think of an unthankful person is that 
bitterness has taken root.

Bitterness is a very troublesome 
word and certainly a taxing state of 
mind. The worst thing about bitterness 
is that it is so catchy. It is like the 
pandemic flu that all health officials 
dread. Some people spend their whole 
life in a state of bitterness and never 
recognize it for what it is. They are just 
vexed in their souls about so-and-so or 
this-or-that. 

Bitterness causes a person to 
perceive hurt. Hebrews 12:15 says, 
“Looking diligently lest any man fail 
of the grace of God; lest any root of 
bitterness springing up trouble you, 
and thereby many be defiled.” God 
says look diligently because it takes 
real focus to avoid catching the flu of 
bitterness.  

A young man is bitter at his parents, 
and he marries. Bitterness does not 
allow his brain to ever really rest. His 
mind is forever devising contrived 
conversations that will convince 
everyone how terribly he has been 
treated. These unsavory thoughts 
spill out, defiling those around him. 
It is sad how bitterness defiles whole 
families, following generation after 
generation. A mother who is bitter 
with her husband passes it along to 
her daughter and causes that young 
girl to be irritated and take offense, 
often blaming her hormones for her 
anger. Her life becomes one of being 
annoyed. Her husband walks on edge, 
wondering what will set her off. Or in 
many cases, it is the man who is mad 
at the world and makes his family 
miserable. Bitterness never stays put; 
it eventually spreads to taint how you 
react to your spouse, fellow worker or 
boss, and folks at church, and as you 
raise your children, you will become 
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Renee, daughter of Tim & Rachael Stoll



Tolerance no longer means tolerance in the classic sense of “live and let 
live.” It is now a code word for the aggressive campaign for validation. It is 
reasonable to expect tolerance of legal activities involving any number of 
mutually agreeing adults. It is not reasonable to demand validation of those 
activities. You don’t have to like or approve of everything you tolerate, and 
you are not required to allow your toleration to be construed as acceptance.

Child Training Resources

Alabama  
Seminar  

$12.95

To Train Up a 
Child   
$7.95

Training Children 
to Be Strong in 

Spirit  $9.95
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bitter toward them and they you. They 
grow up viewing life through your 
bitter, ungrateful eyes. Sleep eludes 
the bitter soul. Restless nights give 
evidence of a troubled mind and an 
unthankful heart.

Don’t let bitterness eat away all that 
is joyful and good in your life. Take 
a good look at yourself instead of 
looking at others, and declare war on 
unthankfulness.

God can do for you what he did for 
me. He is waiting to hear you say, 
what is it in my life that makes me 
unthankful? 

His WORD is effectual. It is alive 
and working, able to change you as 
you study it. Open your Bible and do 
a study on joy or thankfulness. Look 
up every time the words appear, and 
list the words it is coupled with. Then 

began to choose thankfulness—all 
day, every day. Practice saying thank 
you to God. When you feel sad, mad, 
depressed, or irritated, STOP and (out 
loud) thank God that he is able to 
change your heart and break this chain 
of unthankfulness. 

Our lives are meant to be filled 
with joy, gladness, thankfulness, and 
rejoicing. It is praise to God for us to 
live our lives in this state. Anything 
less is . . . well, we will not go there. 
Enough said. Rejoice; and again I 
say, rejoice.  g

God says look diligently 
because it takes real focus  
to avoid catching the flu  

of bitterness.   



missions

In 2006, the Felmley Family 
embarked on an adventure to translate 
and print Good and Evil in the 
Chichewa language for the people of 
Malawi (Africa). In 2010, their efforts 
and investments bore fruit when 
they printed 5,000 copies and began 
distribution in Malawi. NGJ advised 
them and provided technical support, 
but the Felmley’s raised all of the 
finances and supervised the printing 
and distribution through their own 
contacts.

Biswick, a Malawi national, had 
this to say about the impact that the 

Chichewa Good and Evil is having in 
Malawi.

“As for my experience on the 
impact of Good and Evil, this is what 
I can say:

-  It has proved to be a great 
inspirational material to use for 
devotional purposes and for the 
growth in spirit and in Bible 
content.

-  Some (i.e., Muslims) have 
confessed Jesus as Lord and 
Saviour.

-  It is a material that is also rooting 
children in the faith of the risen 
Lord.

-  It will also contribute to the 
promotion of the reading 

Go ye therefore, and teach 
all nations, baptizing them  

in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost:

Matthew 28:19

Continuing to Make an Eternal Difference
By Chuck Joyner

the Felmleys
Bearing Fruit in Africa
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whom have never heard the Gospel. 
Each copy of Good and Evil has the 
potential of transforming not only 
individuals, but families and villages. 
The souls that are redeemed through 
its distribution are the treasures 
stored in heaven of everyone 
involved in making it available to 
those that are lost and without hope.

Donate today and be a part of 
making an “eternal difference”!

You can read more about the 
beginning of the Felmley’s adventure 
in the online article, A Regular 
Family Makes an Eternal Difference 
With Chichewa Good and Evil.

Contact them at  
felmleyfam@mac.com

For a complete list of missionaries we recommend, or to find out more 
about how you can help, visit our website, www.NoGreaterJoy.org.

culture (which is dying) among 
Malawians as many people like to 
read it and follow its story closely

-  Great and small, rural and 
urban Malawians, educated 
and uneducated, rich and poor, 
Christians and non-christians love 
to read Good and Evil.

-  Primary school pupils, secondary, 
college and university students 
who have come across a copy 
of Good and Evil love to tell its 
story; the story of life and Joy in 
our Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth.

Kind regards,
Biswick”

Now two years later the 5,000 
books have been distributed and the 
Felmley’s have already raised the 
funds to print another 2,500 copies 
at $2.99 each. Being a good steward, 
Kyle sought to negotiate a better deal 
(a tactic learned from NGJ’s General 
Manager, Mel Cohen). The printer 
offered to print an additional 2,500 
copies at $1.79 each making the total 
cost of the 5,000 copies less than 
$12,000.

Your donation can help us, to help 
them make up the difference. There 
are over 15 million Malawians, most 

MALAWI

Chichewa Good  
and Evil going into 
its second printing
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The Happy Family
Family Resources

Family Books
Created to Be His Help Meet
What God is doing through this book is 
amazing! We are receiving thousands of 
letters from people giving testimony to 
marriages restored and old loves rekindled. 
296-pg. Book  $14.95
Box of 24 books $215.28, a 40% discount
1 MP3  $12.95
Creada Para Ser Su Ayuda Idónea
(Spanish Created To Be His Help Meet)
Book $14.95
Russian Book - 296-pg. Book  $14.95

Created to NEED a Help Meet
All men know they need their wives sexually. 
Most men don’t know is that they need their 
wives emotionally, spiritually, and mentally 
in order to be well-rounded, thoughtful, 
balanced, and motivated men. You will be a 
better man once you come to see the whole 
truth. Men, this book is for you. 
Book  $14.95
Box of 24 books $215.28, a 40% discount

NEW! In Search Of A Help Meet:  
A Guide for Men Looking for the 
Right One Releasing on Oct. 25
Choosing your life’s partner is the most 
important and life directing decision you will 
ever make. This book may save you from 
making the biggest mistake of your life.
250 page Book $14.95
Box of 24 books $215.28, a 40% discount

Presold Copies signed by Michael Pearl 
$14.95 retail only – NO DISCOUNTS Offer 
Expires Oct. 29, 2012
Holy Sex 
Michael Pearl takes his readers through a 
refreshing journey of biblical texts showing 
that God designed marriage to be in the 
context of erotic pleasure. 
82-pg. Book $7.95

8-23 copies ea. $5.97, a 25% discount
24 or more copies ea. $4.77,  
a 40% discount
Sexo Santo
Spanish Holy Sex Book $7.95
8-23 or more copies ea. $5.97
24 or more copies ea. $4.77,  
a 40% discount

Jumping Ship
Learn how to keep your children from 
jumping ship too early.
106-pg. Book  $7.95
8-23 copies ea. $5.97, a 25% discount
24 or more copies ea. $4.77,  
a 40% discount
Jumping Ship DVD - 1 DVD  $12.95
Abandonando el barco
(Spanish Jumping Ship Book) $7.95
8-23 copies ea. $5.97
24 or more copies ea. $4.77,  
a 40% discount

Training Children  
to Be Strong In Spirit
This is not a time for weak spirits.
Some call it intestinal fortitude. I call it 
guts—spiritual guts. The greatest gift you 
can give your children is to train them to 
be strong in spirit, courageous, unbending 
in the face of adversity and temptation.
Book $9.95
8-23 copies ea. $7.47, 
 a 25% discount
24 or more copies ea. $5.97,  
a 40% discount

No Greater Joy - Vol. 1
Reprints of the first two years of No 
Greater Joy articles. Covers the subjects of 
sibling rivalry, pouting, bad attitudes, and 
much more.
Book $7.95
8-23 copies ea. $5.97,  
a 25% discount
24 or more copies ea. $4.77,  
a 40% discount
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NEW! 1 MP3  $12.95

No Greater Joy - Vol. 2
Covers the subjects of rowdy boys, 
homeschooling, grief, and much more. 
Book $7.95 
8-23 copies ea. $5.97,  
a 25% discount
24 or more copies ea. $4.77,  
a 40% discount  

NEW! 1 MP3  $12.95

No Greater Joy - Vol. 3
Covers the subjects of marriage 
relationships and how they affect children, 
joy, and much more. 
Book $7.95  
8-23 copies ea. $5.97, a 25% discount
24 or more copies ea. $4.77,  
a 40% discount 

NEW! 1 MP3  $12.95

Preparing to Be a Help Meet
Being a good help meet starts long before 
marriage. It is a mindset, a learned habit, a 
way of life established as a young unmarried 
girl—a perfect study guide for small groups. 
296-pg. Book  $19.95
Box of 24 books $287.28, a 40% discount
Audiobook - 1 MP3   $12.95
Spanish Book - 296-pg. Book  $19.95
Box of 24 books $287.28, a 40% discount

The Help Meet’s Journey 
The Journey is a 184-page year-long 
companion workbook/journal for Created To 
Be His Help Meet. There are extra pages for 
your stories, doodlings, and studies. 
Workbook  $10.95
Box of 24 books $157.68, a 40% discount

To Train Up a Child
Over 650,000 copies sold in English, 
translated into many languages. From 
successful parents, learn how to train your 
children before the need to discipline arises. 
Book $7.95
8-23 copies ea. $5.97, a 25% discount
24 or more copies ea. $4.77, a 40% discount 
1 MP3  $12.95 
Para entrenar a un niño 
(Spanish To Train Up A Child) Book $7.95
8-23 copies ea. $5.97
24 or more copies ea. $4.77, a 40% discount  
Spanish Audio 5 CDs $21.95

Kids Books
Listen To My Dream
A beautifully illustrated children’s book 
about the work of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. that inspires children to make a 
difference.
40-pg. Book  $6.95
12 or more copies ea. $5.21, a 25% discount
25 or more copies ea. $4.17, a 40% discount

Samuel Learns to Yell and Tell
A child predator loses his power when he 
loses his cover. This beautifully illustrated 
children’s book will arm parents and 
children against predators.
48-pg. Book  $9.95
8-23 Books $7.47 ea, a 25% discount
24+ Books $5.97 ea, a 40% discount

Sara Sue Learns to Yell and Tell
Debi’s second book in Yell and Tell series! 
Join Sara Sue and her little sister as they 
continue to teach children to yell and tell. 
48-pg. Book  $9.95
8-23 Books $7.47 ea, a 25% discount
24+ Books $5.97 ea, a 40% discount  

Family Audio
Alabama Seminar
Two hours of Michael Pearl speaking on 
child training. These are geared toward the 
father’s role in the family. Tales of Mike and 
his sons’ wild adventures. Boys love it!
1 MP3 $12.95

Becoming a Man
This message is for parents concerned about 
raising their boys up to be men and it is for 
fathers who never learned to be real men. 
1 CD  $6.95

Best Homeschooling Ideas
Debi discusses her best homeschooling 
ideas. 20-plus years of accumulated wisdom. 
A best-seller! 
1 CD  $6.95

Only Men
Michael Pearl speaks directly and frankly to 
men about their responsibilities as husbands.
1 CD  $6.95
Solo Hombres (Span. Only Men) CD $6.95

Starting Over 
The basic message: “Okay, I know I’ve 
messed up in child training; now what do  
I do?”  1 CD  $6.95
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NEW! Testimony of Darlene Rose 
Hear the missionary story of Darlene Rose. 
Rebekah Pearl listened to these tapes when 
she was young. She says they helped mold 
her life toward missions.  
1 MP3  $12.95

When Children Die 
Where is my stillborn baby, the miscarried 
fetus, or the two-year-old child who died? 
Do children who die prior to reaching 
accountability go to heaven? What about 
the children of unsaved parents? You will be 
thrilled with what God has in store for your 
departed child.  1 CD  $6.95

Young Adults & Marriage 
This message is the story of all five of our 
children finding their mates. 1 CD  $6.95

Family DVDs
Balanced Patriarch
When do children cease to be under parental 
authority? 1 DVD  $12.95

Becoming Tempered Steel
Joshua Steele talks to young men about 
being a man and a minister of the Gospel. 
Highly recommended by Michael Pearl.
1 DVD  $12.95

CHILD TRAINING 101
If you want to introduce child-training 
principles to a friend, this is the one DVD to 
give them. 1 DVD  $12.95

Good and Evil Episodes 1-3
The animated version of the first 3 chapters 
of the Good and Evil graphic novel.
1 DVD  $14.95

Herbs with Shoshanna Vol. 1 
In the Making Herbs Simple DVD, join 
Shoshanna and friends as they teach you 
how to identify and use herbs growing 
in your own back yard, make poultices, 
tinctures, and herbal hair treatments, and 
much more! Includes a full-color, 20-page 
companion guidebook for helpful reference. 
78 minutes. 1 DVD  $24.95

Herbs with Shoshanna Vol. 2
Making Herbs Simple Vol. 2 is a hands on 
DVD about herbs. Shoshanna will take you 
into the wild, where you can identify herbs, 

learn what they are good for, and how to 
make a remedy out of them. 
75 minutes. 1 DVD  $24.95

Homesteading for  
beginners Part I
Teaches you basic country-life skills 
like gardening, raising and butchering 
chickens, cutting firewood, baking bread, 
making cheese, and much more. Children 
love it! 1 DVD  $19.95

Homesteading for  
beginners Part II
Learn all about making maple syrup, soda 
bread, vinegar, yogurt, and a variety of 
homesteading skills. Geared more for 
adults.
1 DVD  $19.95

Homesteading for  
beginners Part III
More homesteading tips from the former 
city slickers. Excellent step by step 
instructions for the novice homesteader. 
1 DVD  $19.95

Knife & Tomahawk  
Throwing For Fun
Michael Pearl demonstrates and teaches 
knife and tomahawk throwing.
1 DVD  $16.95

Marriage God’s Way
Husbands, learn how to sanctify your wife 
and cleanse her of spots, wrinkles, and 
blemishes. Wives, learn the freedom of 
honoring and ministering to your man. 
2 DVDs  $19.95

Movers & Shakers
Michael encourages parents to train their 
children to be tomorrow’s movers and 
shakers. 1 DVD  $12.95

Teaching Responsibility
In this seminar, Michael Pearl uses 
humorous stories and practical examples 
to illustrate the simple process of training 
your children to work without complaint. 
2 DVDs  $19.95

The Joy of Training
Michael and Debi Pearl tell how they 
successfully trained up their five children 
with love, humor, and the rod. 
2 DVDs  $24.95
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Bible Teaching
Audio Verse by Verse

BIBLE

Books of the Bible
Matthew 
Michael Pearl describes this book as the 
last book in the old covenant. A grasp of 
the book of Matthew is essential to a proper 
understanding of the New Testament. 
1 MP3 CD  $12.95

Mark 
Michael teaches through the book of Mark 
verse by verse.  1 MP3 CD  $12.95

Luke 
Michael teaches through the book of  
Luke verse by verse. 1 MP3 CD  $12.95

John 
Every verse is discussed, every critical 
word examined. Here is doctrinal and 
practical teaching to enrich your life.
1 MP3 CD  $12.95

Acts 
The book of Acts is a thrilling drama of the 
missionary activities of the early church. 
From gifts of the Spirit to shipwreck, 
stoning to death and deadly snake bites to 
angels opening prison house doors, this is 
the story of the men who built the church 
Christ promised.  
1 MP3 CD  $12.95

Romans 
Until you know the book of Romans 
you don’t know the Bible. If you have 
never listened to any Bible teaching by 
Michael Pearl, this is the place to start. We 
continually receive testimonies of lives 
changed and souls saved through listening 
to this greatest of all New Testament 
Books. 1 MP3 CD $12.95
(See Romans Commentary in Books)

Galatians 
Many professing Christians who don’t 
have a personal relationship with Christ are 
seeking meaning in Rabbinical Judaism, 
keeping feast days and Sabbaths, and 
resorting to using Hebrew words for God 
and Jesus. Many are “falling from grace” 

in their attempt to give the law of Moses a 
place in their daily lives. God gave us the 
book of Galatians to answer this ancient and 
now modern heresy. 
1 MP3 CD  $12.95

Ephesians 
Practical and Scriptural Bible teaching to 
encourage the believer. Includes teaching on 
husbands and wives. 
1 MP3 CD  $12.95

1 & 2 Thessalonians 
The Apostle Paul writes to his favorite 
church, the one that had been faithful under 
persecution.  
1 MP3 CD  $12.95

1 Corinthians & Colossians
This is a book of radical answers for radical 
times. If you enjoyed Romans, you need to 
hear Colossians. Learn about your spiritual 
circumcision. Two books on one MP3 CD.
MP3 1 CD  $12.95

Hebrews 
This is a book that will bless you like no 
other. As you study the book of Hebrews, 
you will not only learn about faith, you will 
actually have faith built into you by the 
Word of God. 1 MP3 CD  $12.95 

1 & 2 Peter 
Thirteen messages totaling over nine hours 
of teaching. 
1 MP3 CD  $12.95

1, 2, 3 John, & Jude 
The epistle of 1 John is the scariest book 
in the Bible. He that is born of God sinneth 
not! Why did the devil try to carry off the 
body of Moses? Who is antichrist, and why 
does he deny that Jesus came in the flesh? 
What is the sin unto death?
1 MP3 CD  $12.95

Bible Topics MP3s & CDs
2 Steps to Heaven 
This is the simplest, clearest, easiest 
to understand gospel message. It 
is especially suited for those who 
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Good and Evil
For those who have never heard.

have doubts or who are trusting in a 
confusing mixture of faith and works. 
1 CD  $6.95

50 Sins 
Your sins are found in this list.  
1 MP3 CD  $12.95

A-B-C Bible Verse Songs
Small children love this! Beka and some of 
the kids in the church sing the A-B-C Bible 
verse songs that her mother taught her when 
she was growing up. Your little ones will 
love listening to these songs and learning 
the 26 Bible verses with the references.  
1 CD  $6.95

Am I Saved? 
Three message set: Born Again, Am I 
Saved? and Repent, discusses the nature 
of repentance and faith as it pertains to 
salvation. 1 MP3  $12.95

Authority Praying 
Michael preaches on the believer’s position 
in Christ and how prayer is based on the 
authority that is ours in Christ.
1 CD  $6.95

Body, Soul, Spirit 
These messages are a smorgasbord of 
subjects. The message begins by discussing 
the nature of man (body, soul, and spirit – 
mind, will and emotions) and proceeds with 
a discussion of the nature of temptation and 
sin. Michael then tackles the sovereignty 
of God and the free will of man, total 
depravity, and other like issues. A drawing 
he made during the teaching will also be 
included. 1 MP3 CD  $12.95

If By Grace/God’s Chosen People 
Two messages on one CD: Salvation is 
completely by grace without the deeds of 
the law. Israel remains God’s chosen people. 
1 MP3 CD  $12.95

Plain Talk 
In the Fall of 2010 Mike spoke to 250 
Amish and Mennonite people on the 
subjects pertinent to them.  
1 MP3 CD  $12.95

Righteousness 
Four messages on salvation: The Man Christ 
Jesus, The Blood, Imputed Righteousness, 
Saving Righteousness.
1 MP3 CD  $12.95

Sin No More & Sanctification 
Are you still a “Romans 7 Christian”? I 
assure you, God not only saves his children 
from the penalty of sin but he saves 
them from its power as well. Two sets of 
messages on one MP3 CD.
1 MP3 CD  $12.95

Sinful Nature 
These messages answer some of the 
ridiculous teachings of an ancient heresy 
sometimes called “Calvinism.” For too long, 
Reformed theology has robbed the church of 
the power of God.  1 MP3 CD  $12.95

Bible Questions DVDs
50/50 DVD
Unscripted and spontaneous, follow 
Mike around the farm as he answers 
your Bible questions. Varied questions 
and answers in a changing context 
makes this series captivating. 
1 DVD  $12.95 

Books
By Divine Design 
If you are philosophically minded, this book 
will appeal to you. It addresses the question, 
“Why, God, did you let this happen?” 
85-pg. Book  $7.95
8-23 copies each $5.97, a 25% discount
24+ copies each $4.77, a 40% discount
NEW! 1 MP3  $12.95

Eight Kingdoms 
Understand the Bible by discovering the 
differences between the kingdom of God 
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and the kingdom of Heaven. 
Book  $12.95, 
Box of 34 $265.00, a 40% discount

Good and Evil
A 320-page, award-winning graphic novel 
depicting the Bible stories from Genesis to 
Revelation, written by Michael Pearl and 
featuring spectacular artwork by Marvel 
Comic artist Danny Bulanadi. 
English Book  $24.95
Box of 26  $389.22, a 40% discount
El Bien y El Mal - Spanish Book - $24.95
Box of 26  $389.22, a 40% discount
Chinese Book  $24.95, 
Box of 26  $389.22, a 40% discount
German Book  $24.95

Good and Evil Comic Books
Our popular book, Good and Evil, has been 
printed in one-chapter comic books. Kids 
will beg you for the next chapter. 6 1⁄2" x 10 
1⁄4" 28 pages each, soft cover, full color.
English Parts 1-3  $2.99 each
25+ copies $2.00 each, a 33% discount 
3-pack  $5.99, a 33% discount
Spanish Parts 1-5 $2.99
25+ copies $2.00 each, a 33% discount
5-pack $9.99, a 33% discount

Good and Evil -  
Kids’ Coloring Books
Based on the popular Good and Evil book. 
Sold separately or in a 4-Book Set. 
Books 1-4, $2.00 each
25+ copies each $1.50, a 25% discount
4-Book Set $6.00, a 25% discount

Repentance 
When the Bible warns a sinner to  
repent, what is the nature of that repentance? 
Michael Pearl examines all 112 uses of 
“repent.”
44-pg. Book  $4.50
12+ copies ea. $3.15, a 30% discount

Revelation Poster & Handbook 
This poster is a print of an original painting 
done by Michael Pearl which shows the 
events of Revelation in chronological order. 
It is 40"x 19" on heavy, glossy paper. The 
handbook which accompanies it is filled with 
Old Testament references and commentary 
to the events in Revelation.
Poster  $12.95

Romans ch. 1-8 Commentary  
This popular commentary is a careful 
word-for-word examination of the most 
important book in the Bible, addressing 
the hard theological issues that have been 
the foundation of the Christian faith down 
through the centuries. 222-pg. Book  $8.95

Booklets
1 John 1:9 the Protestant   
Confessional 
Must a Christian confess his sins in order to 
be forgiven? Not on your eternal life.
23-pg. Booklet  $1.50
25 or more booklets $1.00 each

Baptism in Jesus’ Name 
Is water baptism made valid by the preacher 
uttering the words “in Jesus’ name”? 
17-pg. Booklet  $1.50
25 or more booklets $1.00 each

In Defense of Biblical Chastisement
Michael brings clear understanding back 
into the confusing and often misunderstood 
subject of corporal chastisement. 
29-pg. Booklet  $1.50
25 or more booklets $1.00 each

Justification and the Book 
of James 
James clearly teaches that works justify a 
man while Paul teaches that a man is not 
justified by works. Are they contradicting 
each other? 
26-pg. Booklet  $1.50
25 or more booklets $1.00 each

Learning From the Atheists 
Mike tackles the arguments for the faith by 
taking the atheists’ own logic to prove Jesus 
Christ is God. 
32-pg. Booklet  $1.50
25 or more booklets $1.00 each

Pornography, Road to Hell
Michael addresses the deadly scourge 
of pornography head-on. He shows how 
repentance toward God and the power of 
the gospel of Jesus Christ can break the 
bondage of this wicked perversion.
12-pg. Booklet  $1.50
25 or more booklets $1.00 each
Spanish Pornography Booklet $1.50
25 or more booklets $1.00 each
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The Gap Fact 
The Bible clearly declares that the Earth 
existed before the six-day creation. Don’t 
let well-meaning creation scientists cloud 
this Biblical truth for you. Study it for 
yourself. 30-pg. Booklet  $1.50
25 or more booklets $1.00 each

To Betroth or Not to Betroth
The dangers of the betrothal system are 
exposed with the light of biblical truth, 
bringing objectivity back to an often-
misunderstood subject. 
28-pg. Booklet  $1.50
25 or more booklets $1.00 each

Other Books by Pearls
Rebekah’s Diary
Rebekah Pearl (now Rebekah Anast), 
daughter of Michael and Debi Pearl, tells 
the awesome story of God’s guidance and 
protection as she, a 22-year-old girl, all 
alone where no white person had ever been, 
adapted to a primitive culture. 
106-pg. Book  $7.95
8-23 copies ea. $5.97, a 25% discount
24+ copies ea. $4.77, a 40% discount  

The Vision
What do you get when Islamic terrorists 
and White Supremacists go up against a 
small group of Bible believers in the hills 
of East Tennessee? Get your hands on a 
copy of this intensely exciting, informative 
novel!
338-pg. Book  $14.95

Books by Other Authors
Five Points of Calvinism
George Bryson
Each of the much-touted five points of 
Calvinism is carefully compared with the 
clear teaching of God’s holy and infallible 
Word, providing both serious Scriptural 
challenge and correction to the extremes of 
Calvinism. 
125-pg. Book  $5.95

NEW! In Awe of Thy Word
Dr. Gail Riplinger
This book is the first and only documented 
history of the words of the Holy Bible. 
Michael says, “It’s the best book written on 
the subject” and a “must have” for anyone 
serious about learning the history of the 
Bible. 1200 page Hardback $29.95

The 2006 Geneva Bible –  
The Trojan Horse 
Dr. Samuel Gipp
This is Dr. Gipp’s answer to the all  
the hoopla surrounding the “Geneva” Bible.  
104-pg. Book  $5.95

The Answer Book 
Dr. Samuel Gipp
Contains answers to 62 often-asked 
questions concerning Bible translation 
issues and the preservation of the Bible in 
the Authorized Version. It is scrupulously 
researched and beautifully written—a 
pleasure to read.
165-pg. Book  $6.95

Why the King James Bible  
is the Perfect Word of God 
Gary Miller
Today, hundreds of books call themselves 
Bibles. In this book you will see why they 
cannot all be the words of God and why only 
the 1611 KJV is God’s perfectly preserved 
Word in English. 
48-pg. Book  $3.99

Hazardous Materials 
Dr. Gail Riplinger 
Michael Pearl says, “By the time I finished 
reading the 45-page introduction to this 
1200-page book I knew the final definitive 
work had been written on the issue of Bible 
translations.” 
1214-pg. Book $29.95

King James, His Bible, and Its 
Translators  
Lawrence M. Vance  
This collection of essays on the subjects of 
King James, his Bible, and its translators is 
the result of painstaking, original research, 
with an emphasis on primary resources. 
Book  $8.95

New Age Bible Versions 
Dr. Gail Riplinger 
This book is the result of an exhaustive 
six-year collation of new Bible versions, 
their underlying Greek manuscripts, editions 
and editors. It objectively and methodically 
documents the hidden alliance between new 
versions and the New Age Movement’s One 
World Religion.
700-pg. Book $16.95



The Hidden History  
Of The English Scriptures
Dr. Gail Riplinger
Contains original research into the 
manuscripts and languages from which 
all nations and tongues have derived their 
Bibles.  70-pg. Book $7.95

The Other Side of Calvinism 
Laurence M. Vance, Ph.D. 
This book presents the other side to the 
over 400-year-old debate of the doctrines 
of Calvinism. Mike Pearl states, “This 
is the best book exposing the heresies of 
Calvinism. If you are a Bible believer 

concerned about TRUTH, this is a must-
read.” Hard bound book.
788-pg. Book  $29.95

Software
Swordsearcher Software
This is an easy program to use. Includes 
over 70 study references such as the KJV, 
KJV 1611, early translations by Tyndale 
and Wycliffe, commentaries and much 
more! 
PC only Software CD  $34.95

    

Good and Evil  
Update
By Mel Cohen, CFP, RFC General Manager

“Go ye therefore, and teach all 
nations”

There are 33 languages of Good and 
Evil in different stages of completion on 
the computers of those that are working 
on the Good and Evil Translation Project. 
The staff is simultaneously working with 
a graphics team, translators, proofers, and 
editors, all before the book gets to the 
printer. At any one moment in time, the 
project coordinator is waiting on either 
translators or proofers to finish their work 
before the document can move on to the 
next phase of completion. In addition to 
these 33 languages, there are 20 more that 
have been started that have not had the 
initial portion return for proofing. 

Rick Batson is our homegrown 
missionary in the Philippines (population 
100 million plus). Rick has distributed 
over 11,000 Cebuano Good and Evil 
books. Cebuano is the first language of 
over 20 million people. Tagalog, also 
known as Filipino, is spoken as a first 
language by about a third of the Philippine 
population and by most of the rest as a 
second language. This is the language that 
our missionary is excited about getting, 

since he has about a 6-month supply 
of Cebuano on hand and will receive 
the Tagalog version before he runs out 
of Cebuano. Between these two main 
languages, we will be able to minister 
to most of the 100 million people in the 
Philippines.

We want to present the gospel 
message of Jesus Christ to the lost 
souls of the world. Your donations and 
purchases are what make it possible 
for us to continue translating into new 
languages and printing and distributing 
to a world without hope. You can donate 
to a new language project, an existing 
language, the Translation Project, or the 
general fund with confidence that your 
money will be used for the advancement 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

For more information on how 
you can support the Good and Evil 
Translation Project, the Good and Evil 
Animation Project, or the other NGJ 
ministry projects, call or email me at 931-
593-2484 or mcohen@nogreaterjoy.org. 
Donate online at shop.nogreaterjoy.org/
donations. Check out our website for the 
Good and Evil printing report.
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SEPTEMBER – OCTOBER SPECIALS

To Train up a Child - 
8 pack 
8 Books
REG. $63.60  NOW $39.95 
SAVE 37%! (Item #8620-05)

GOOD & EVIL BOOKS  
Buy 2, get 1 free  
REG. $74.85 / NOW $49.90
SAVE 33%! Item #3771-05

Sunshine 
and Smiles


